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A. Booth's Extra Selects
; at A. T.cBaun'a, 86 Ohio levee.

. Use Tag Cairo Bullktiv perforated
cratch-book- , made of calendered jute

tnanilla, eqtfally flood for ink or pencil. For

sale, In three sizes, at tho office. No. 2 and

3. fire and ten cents each by the single one,

by the dozen or by the hundred, no varia-

tion in prices.

Extra Select Oyster
nt A. T. DoBaun's, 56 Ohio lovce,

Receipt books, Cairo date line, perfora-

ted stub, suited to any business, rnanufoc-ure- d

aid for aale at the Cairo Bulletin

face.

A. Booth's Extra Selects
at A. T. DeBaun'a, 86 Ohio levee.

Dissolution Notice.

The copartnership heretofore existing be-

tween Iluury Elliott and G. W. Buchanan,

under the firm name of Henry Elliott &

Co., is this day dissolved by mutual con-

sent, Ilenry KUiott withdrawing. Mr.

Buchanan will continue the business at the
old stand, No. 78 Ohio Levee, will collect

all bills due the old firm, and pay all its
debts. Tho office of Henry Eiliott is at

No. 10 1 Commercial avenue.
Hexiu Elliott.
0. V. BCCUASAH.

Cairo, Ills., March 1 1832. 3t.

Taxes! Taxes U

Parties owinc taxes can pay without

cost until April 1st, when I am compelled

by law to advertise proerty for taxes.
Yours,

John Hodges, Sheriff.

Frcsli Oysters
at DeBaun's, 50 Ohio levee.

A Popular Tonic

FOIl WEAK LUKOH AND CONSUMITION.

No preparation ever introduced to tho
American public, for tho relief and cure of
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Debilitated
Constitutions, Weakness of tho Lungs or
Consumption in tho incipient or advanced
stages of the disease, has ever met with the
indorsements of physicians or patients as
the celebrated "Tolu, Rock and Rye." The
repeated and continued sales of the article
everywhere are tho best evidence of its real
merits. Letters and testi'monals from every
quarter of tho country, attesting the stim-

ulating, tonic and healing effects, are in
possession of the proprietors, and can be
adduced to convince tho most skeptical
reader ot its intrinsic virtues. Further
commendation is unnecessary and super-- .
flunuft. as a trial of this article, havine a

oleasant taste and agreeable flavor, wi

satisfv all those who are afflicted or pinio
away with pulmonary weajess oi me re
liof to be secured by the use ofTolu, Rock
and Rye. Chicago Times.

A. Booth's Extra Selects
at A. T. DeBaun's, 50 Ohio levee.

GENERAL LOCAL ITEMS.

KotlcM la thM columns, ten etnts per line,
Mb IumtUob.. lUrkcd

For several weeks past several men

have been kept busy by tho gas company,
"pumping wator out of tho gas pipes at dif

ferent points

The gale of yesterday, though from a
' direction which aent great waves continual
ly acainst the city s new levee, did it no

perceptible damage. '

An adjourned meeting of tho directors

of the Wabasli, St. Louis and Pacific rail
road company was hold in New York City

yesterday for the purpose of electing of-

ficers of tho company.

A new foundry and machine shop will

probably soon be started in this city near

the corner of TbSth and Railroad streets

'j Mr. Charl Tare, former foreman in the
hops of Mr. J, B. Reed.

A communication from Mr. Charles
Tbrupp, published elsewhere, gives some
Interesting facta about the water in and
outside of Cairo, and figures the whole sipe
water problem down to a simple solutio- n-
pumps. . ' - ...

In different parts of the city yesterday
children were several times lilted by the
strong winds from tho upper decks of tho
Idowalks into the water, but as it covered

the original walks only a few inches, noth
ing worse than wot feet and prospective
doses of bad medicine resulted from it.

The counting room of Tuk Bulletin
is, for the present, in the office of Messrs,

Cunningham & Smith, on Ohio levee, where,

from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. orders should be left
, during other times favors should bo sent

to the office on Commercial avenue, over
Frazier's shop. tf.

Charles 8. Wells1 of Dudley Observa
torr, has discovered a bright comet in Her

,, culese, right ascension, 17 hours IS min
utes, north declination 92 degrees 80 min

' utes. The comet bai a tail five minutes in
leogth, and a nucleus of about the eighth

; magnitude.

The Illinois Central railroad company
" Las ubraitted, through tho water power
, man of the road, Mr. Shawn, a proposition
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... . , ,..
to supply Central wiiu water irum

main connecting wituL'rooicea crceK.io oo

used in case of fire. Tho Centralia council

has taken steps to come to sotuo under

standing with the company. I f

Monday night Officers Jno. P. Hoian

and Anthony McTigue, drew three men

from the pond of water nearTwolfth street,

Two of them wero drunk and would ccr

tuinly have drowned but for this timely

assistance and they wore taken to jail for

safekeeping. i 1 .

During tho prevailance of the strong

wind yesterday frequent complaint at the

dust, which aroso at times in ,
a thick, con

tinuous cloud on Commercial avenue, might

have been heard, coming both from mer-

chants and pedestrians. Those gentlemen

who found sprinkling unprofitable last

summer, because of the scarcity of wator,

would probably find tho principal obstacle

to their success in this lino of industry re-

moved this summer provided they will

embark immediately.

A great and powerful stream of water

continued to pour over Eighteenth street,

near Commercial avenue, yesterday as it

has dono forj five or si of days back. It
runs from tho square below to that above,

where the water is still about one foot low-

er, and the residents ot that square are very

much displeased. The cut made in the
street by tho rushing waters has been lined

with rock, and as tho water rushes through

and over these, it presents an interesting

sight.
A white man attempted to burglarize

the residence of Mr. R. H. Cunningham

on Sunday morning, but was discovered

before-- he bad accomplished his purpose

and after asking for something to eat left
tho premises. A discription of him was

given to Constable Morse who found and

arrested him a few hours afterwards. As

the evidence for burglary was not very

strong against him he was accused and

found guilty of vagrancy and given a stay

of execution on condition that he leave

town.
Tho young negro, Houston, the latest

small-po- x patient, escaped from his room

in the marino hospital station on Monday

night, while in a delirious state of mind,

and mado his way through mud and water

to the court bouse, where he was recaptured.

He was taken back and everything dono to

nullify, if possible, the effects of the ex-

posure. His casi was thought before this
to be beyond hope an J this act of his will

probably hasten his end; but yesterday he
was still alive.

The gale which blew over the city all

Monday night and yesterday, blew down

several small shanties and several stretches
of side walk in the lower portions of tho

city. Tho walk leading from Cedar to

Locust streets, on the, south side of Six-

teenth, wai among those blown away, and

tho kitchen attached to a small frame build-

ing on the north side of Fifteenth street,
between Walnut and Cedar streets, together
with all it contained, was blown down and
submerged. Wind has , been the chief
cause of injury to Cairo within the last six
months.

The assassin is said to bo rapidly
breaking down under the strain of his

gloomy prospects. He is losing his appc- -

tito and flesh, and in tho event of. a de
cision by tho court en banc adversely to

new trial it is predicted that he will die
of fear and inanition before the day of ex
ecution arrives. But he has not lost In

Bullishness and audacity. In ono of his
paroxysms of fear he recently exclaimed,
"Why don't they hang Scoville and let mo
got I am a high-tone- d gentleman and he
is only a real-estat- e lawyer. The country
can spare him better than it can spare mo !"

A fire broke out in tho second story of
Mr. P. Vincent's framo building, at the
corner of Eighth street and Ohio levee,
yesterday afternoon about three o'clock.
Tho alarm was promptly sounded; the fire
department was on the sceno within a very
short time; water was handy, tho hoso was
ndjustod, a number of men with axes,
picks, ropes and no7.7.1o mounted to the top
of the building and the fire was put out
beforo it had gotteu a 'good start. Tho cause
of the fire was a defective flue. The dam-

age douo is amply covered by insu rance.U
Tho Ohio river fell ten inches at this

point during tho twenty-fou- r hours ending
at one o'clock yesterday afternoon, when it
marked forty-fiv- e feet one inch on the
gaugo. At six o'clock it had fallen to
forty-fou- r feet ten inches. Above Cairo the
record during the above mentioned period
of time was not so favorable. At Chatta
nooga a fall of five inches took place, but
at all other principle points a rise was re
ported. At Cincinnati the river roao eleven
feet five inches; at Louisvillo two feet six
Inches; at Nashvillo, two lnchcB, and at St.
Louis flvo Inches. Rain was tho csuso of
thoio rises, but It is likely that they will bo
short lined and will not effect tho river
much hero.

Tho reception to be given by tho ladies
of Cairo, to the noble volunteers whose
faithful efforts saved tho city from overflow,
will probably take place on Saturday even
ing. It will be held at tho Hulliday, the
elegant parlors and commodious diulnghall
naving been generously placed at tho la-

dies' disposal. Tho evont will be a fitting
and appropriate expression of tho feelings
of the citizens at the happy escape of their
nomvi rronx the terrors which many other
places are undergoing, and be an occasion
long to bo remembered. The time of the
eutcrtalnmont and names of the Reception
wwmiueo win be announced In a day or

1

Chicago Evening Journal. A state-

ment ot Thocion" Howard eppoarod in

this paper a few days ago, intended to bo

facetious,' td the effect that tho non. John
H.' Oberly was 'crazy." The statement
was made In connection with Mr. Oberly's

undertaking to establish a democratic
newspaper in the strong republican city of
Bloomington, from which tie recently ro

tired, discouraged. It seems that some of
the friends of Mr. Oborly have given
very serious interpretation to "Pliociou's"
remark about his being "crazy," and are

annoying him with letters of sympathy.
It is but fair and right to aiy. that Mr

Oberly is not "crazy," and not likely to be.

His many friends throughout the state
would be very sorry should any ill of any
kind befall Mr. Oborly. He is personally,
if not politically, one of the most respected
men in Illinois."

With the exception of Bismarck, Dodge
City and North Platte, the thermometer
took a gonorul and in some cases a consid-

erable fall in tho northwest during
the twenty four , hours - ending
one o'clock yesterday afternoon'; J at the
threo points named there was a rise. At
four places, Bismarck, Yankton, Dubuque
and Omaha, it was below the freezing-point- ;

at all others it stood from two to
thirty degrees above that point. The
average state of the thormometer at the
twenty different points reported from was

forty-thre- e degrees above zero. No snow

was reported from anywhere; rain fell at
Davenport, Dubuque, LaCrosse, Pittsburg
and Bismarck, the heaviest being at La
Crosse and was twelve of
an inch. The wind was principally west
and south in direction, and "brisk'' and
"high" in character. Heavy gales prevail-

ed at this point and at Omaha.

Rations were again issued yes.
tcrday to a largo number of
people by Constable Ouy Morse,
upon orders from Commissioners T. W.

Halliday and Peter Saup, and County
Overseer of the Poor Wm. Wood. The
supply was nearly all exhausted yesterday,
and there will bo but little left to issue to-

day. When "tho pole closed" last evening
just four hundred families had been sup
plied, and with tho exception ' of about
fifteen of these, all were negroes. A few

were residents of . the county, and came
down here purposely to draw rations when
they could havo been more conveniently
supplied nearer home..i Many of the ap
plicants expressed dissatisfaction at the
quantity or kind of the rations given them,
not that the flour, rice and bacon was not
of very good quality, but most of tho can-
didates for charity were fastidious and
wanted sugar, coffee, ham, potatoes, etc.
Being informed by some that
Sheriff Hodges had charge of all these
things at the court house, they hastened
up there, only to be disappointed. There
were several more cases of actual suffering
discovered by Chief Myers yesterday and
given relief. This class of cases are few in

tho city," and, as a rule, they do not
parade themselves upon the public streets.
Most of those who are foremost and eager
In applying for rations are not in actual
want, but do so simply because they can
get them. That there are a number of
negroes in this city who are idle and can
not obtain work at fair wages now, is true;
but it is likely that they would have sought
employment elsewhere had the rations'not
been issued, or that they would have been
cared for by the local authorities and pri-

vate charities, if necessary.

PERSONALS.

Mr.' C. n. Button, of Terre Haute, Ind.
has accepted a position at Barclay's levee

store.

Mr. H. H. Knowles, general agent of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society, will ar-

rive In Cairo from New Orleans to morrow.
He will remain a few days in tho city and
any persons desirous of insuring their lives,
or to increase insurance already taken,
could not find a better company or a better
opportunity than they will now have; nor
a gentleman better able to explain the
plans of the Equitablo than Mr. Enowlcs.

Rev. Fred L. Thompson, of Chester, was
in the city yesterday. .

Mr. Charles R. Stuart has gone east to
purchase a largo and varied stock of fancy
and domestic dry goods and notions.

Ctpt.J. M. Phillips ia in New York
since Monday.

QMr. J. W. Durrell, of Chicago, under
whose direction the Illinois Central rail-

road company 'a elevator was built at this
point is in the city. He will superintend
the erection of more machinery in the great
building.

NOTICE TO PILOTS AND MASTERS.
Office of light Iioubo inspector, Fifteenth

district; St. Louis, March 21. The follow-

ing changes have been made In U. S. bea-

con lights on the Lower Mississippi river:
Mouth of Yazoo, discontinued; Chotard,
moved up 800 yards; Craighead point,
(Ark.,) new light; Bird's point, changed
from red to white light, Cairo point, new
light ; Eliza point, discontinued; Hat island,
moved down 100 yards; Waters' point,
moved down 800 yards; Frt Chartre land-

ing' moved down 400 yards; P.trry' Tow.
head, moved down .'100 yards; timer's, mov-

ed down 5100 yards-bctw- eun Vicksburg,
MIm.. and St. Louis, Mo,

Pilots and masters aro particularly re
quoted hi report to iuu any ioittuutioit of

keepers to their duties, or changes in Ioca
tlon of lights required.

John, J. Read, Commander U. S. Navy.
Light-Hous- e Inspector, Fifteenth L.U.

Dist. . '

CASTLE RISING STAR

KNIOBTS Y9 TH1 OOLDEN BOLE. I

At a regular meeting of Castle Rising
Star No. 64, held Wednesday evening,
March 1st, 1883, the following resolutions
were adopted : :

Whereas, Sir Knight Capt. Jas. Biggs,
past commander of this castle, hns been
removed from his sphero of usefulness in
this castle, by death ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That in the death of Sir
Knight Biggs, this castle has lost ono of its
most zealous members, the community an
active, honorable business man; his friends,
a true comrade and his surviving wife and
daughters, a good husband and kind
father;

Resolved, That these resolutions ho
spread upon the minutes arid a copy sent
to the wifo and daughters of deceased, with
the seal of tho castle attached.

W. M. Williams,
Sol A. Sn.VKii,
A. Susakka,

Committee

CAIRO AND SOME OF ITS DIFFI
CULTIE3.

To the Editor:

If you consider the within coromunica
tion worthy of attention and would be of
sufficient interest to the citizens generally
you will please publish. Wnat I have to

say are mostly facts gained from expe-

riencehaving lived in Cairo since the sum-r.i- er

of 1851, when I was sent here by the

I. C. R. R. Co., as their engineer.
When I first came Cairo was surrounded

by a levee commencing at the Old Fort,
and running along the Ohio to about where
the I. C. R. R. Co's. round house is now lo-

cated, then it followed tho ridge, near where
Mr. Reed's residence now is on 19th street,
and then on to the Mississippi near to the old
burying ground ; thence down the Missis-

sippi t the point, containing about tto
same area as our present sipu water south
of 18th street. They were in comparison
to onr present levee, mole hills, and were
from four to eight feet wide with tho or-

dinary slope of oua and a half feet to one
foot and were two and one fourth feet
lower than our present levee on the Ohio.

There wa very little clearing done on tho
present site of tho city, not to exceed 60 to
80 acres, tho remainder was very heavy
timber. Those levees bad been built
years before I came And had witbeld all
floods prcious to that time, there was

neither outlet or inlet through these levees,
so that all waters coining within, remained
there until it evaporated or sunk into the
ground. Sipe water was not known then
or thought of. Now, what are the principal
causes of our present sipe water not all
sipe, but will say about one half rain.

It is not because our levees are
smaller than the old ones, for they exceed
them in width as six is to one. The first
cause was the clearing of the heavy tim-

ber for tho present sit of tho city, leaving
tho stumps and roots to decay below the
surface and they are not yet all gone;
tho stump - holes may have disappeared,
the root holes are out of sight, but yet re-

main as they were. Another cause, and a
very important one, is the leak at the 10th
street sewer. I believe that a joint of the
pipe near the wall has become dinjointed,
or that tho water has made a channel along
side of the pipe; I am rather inclined to
the latter, knowing the difficulties we had
in putting ia that heavy pipe through a
small tunnel uuder tho leveo. For the
proof of this bad leak my attention was
called to the muddy water coming from tho
Tenth street pump-house- . Tbero are also
a great number of holes (very fow knowing
where they are located), that have been
bored through the levees, and the pipes
that were in them have rusted away.
Every drive-we- ll is a source of water, aud
there are nearly oae hundred of them.
Every cellar and every foundation that is

dug below the surface is an addition.
There aro quite a number of old abandoned
cisterns, that is another, Every privy- -

vault, more especially if they follow out
the late ordinance of the city, making them
from eight to ten feet deep, then lined
with brick, put in dry with joints wide ss
possible. 1 contend, too, although it looks
mall that every post hole dug contributes

its share; and last, but not by any means
the least, are the crawfish'. There aTe mil-

lions of them inside our town; boys 'are
catching them by' the hundred on

Eighteenth street where tho water is
running over the street. If you are not
acquainted with thoir mode of operating I
will try to. show you how destructive and
dangerous they are to us. Tho crawfish
will bore till he reaches water, no matter
what depth; there ho remains, following
the water as it may rise or fall, never re
maining in deep water. I contend that
when our low blocks are drying up, they

follow the water, leaving tho holes open;
as the water rises they either come back

through tho same holes or make others,
comparatively making the ground porous

ss a sieve. I coutend they wore tho cause

of tho slips on the New Mississippi levee.

I find I have omitted one other serious

causo which should not have boon tolor
atod ; that ii cutting deep ditches on each

side of the new location of tho C. & St. L.

R. R.Co. Tho ditches are cut through

quick sand from three to seven loot deep.

Taken altogether I think, there are plenty

of good reasons for our extreme depths of

water, some can be avoided but Others can

not and will havo to be fought. I havo

heard it said that our brick sewers are one
of tho greatest causes of sipu water. This
I contend is not so, theyjwere all laid, and
bricks at bottom bedded in cement. I
believe they are more impervious to the
water than the earth and sand that sur-

round them. I had --occasion last year to
tap them in several places and was much
surprised at the troublo we had in cutting
through them. They wero one solid mass,

tho cement was as hard as the bricks. If
it should be possible that these sewers leak

how much more so twill tho present city

plan of building privy vaults where the

bricks aro purposely put in dry.

The large pipes that are put in on Rail-

road avenue and other places in tho city

have a bad effect ; I have no doubt they

were put in according to instructions.

From 1854, (which was at the time the
cleaning commenced) until 1818, wo were

not troubled with sipo water, the latter year
it began to bo troublesome, and to give aa

illustra'ion of the pressure of sipu water. I

will relate two incidents 'which happened

that year. The first brick cistern was built
in the city in the rear of a house called the

"Flat Top" on Fitih street. Tho cistern
was pretty full of water; the pressure from
below forced the whole of cistern bodily up
three to four feet above ground. Again
there wis some heavy clesring being dono'

on tho block whera Mr. Reed lives; to
dispose of tho logs, which were very heavy,
five feet through, a deep trench was dug
arid the logs buried. Tho pressure forced
them up out of tho ground with a report
equal to a small cannon and this too, on
high ground. On tho 12th day of June
of ttia year, 1851, with the river equal to
49 of our present gauge, tho levee broke
In 1803 we had the highest sipe water up
to the present time which was 15 inches
lower than now. In 18U0 the city had de-

termined to get the licit and largest pump
to bo found, the Andrews pump, with a

warranted capacity of 40,000
gallons pur minute, and engines of
two hundred horso-powe- r were procured at
a cost of ten thousand dollars; besides
which the city built all tho present brick
sewers, some six feet, others four and half
feet aud three fret in diameter, to convey
the witer to the pamp. Tho spring riso of
1807 was the highest water known up to
that time, and was 11 Inches lower than
our latest high water. The river remained
up a much longer period than this year.
The pump was set to work And kept the
Water down, and only at one timo whi n

some part of the machinery broko did the
sipe water come within three feet three
inches of our present inside water. The
pump wns at no time run At much more
than ono half tiie capacity she would have
done with properly constructed engines.
Neither were the sewers of sufficient size to
convey the water last enough. At the
time we were using the pumps our money
was much depreciated, and the pump was

an expensive affu'r. The same pump or a
better one could bo run for tweniy'flve dol
lars per day, what comparison would that
be with present destruction of sidewalks
streets, 4c, and incalculable damage to
private property and business. What bo- -

came of this valuable property taat cost
the city so much! One administration
gave the eogines away, or might as well
for all the good it did the city. The next
administration sold tho pump for old iron,
because there was no engine to run it. I
contend that tho pump gave very satis-

factory proof of what can bo dono by either
pumping or forcing or both.

What other methods are there for dis-

posing of the water, which I believe as our
city increases, will incrcno also in
proportion as it has done for tho last
twenty-eigh- t years. Filling our streets'
does not diminish tho amount, for it has
increased every year since the filling was

commenced. Fox, Howard fe Co. brought
in over four hundred thousand cubic yard
of earth; there has been as much more
since. You might say we will compel
every lot owner to fill up his lots. You
might persuade thoso who havo the means
to do so, but what will you do with the
poor man that owns just ono lot, and that
lot most likely a low one, and will cost
mnro to fill than it is worth. I suppose he
will have to sell to somo one that can fill

it. Again, I wish to build, and require
the building to bo the full size of the lot;
the basement is very essential to my busi-

ness; can you compel me to fill H npt I
think not. Then you never can have this
town solidly filled. Supposing it was pos-

sible to fill it up solid to tho Commercial

avenue grade, we have not even then mas-

tered it. The aipo-wat- er forced itself
through the filling of tho custom house,

end still worse, the wator is, and cau bo

seen coming up through that heavy

filling back of Mr. DePow's residence and

along the Illinois Central railroad stock

yards, which ground, is at least four feet

higher than the Commercial avenue grade.
" I did not intend spinning this long yarn

when I commenced and cannot closo with-

out giving our outlet system a blast. I am

for giving a greator capacity of discharge.

I think we would by so doing lower oar
head waters somewhat quicker than con

trading tho channel outlet In a twenty

Inch pipo atem, nor withstanding Capt.

tjada' theory of contraction. It will take

weeks for tho present wator to run out after

the sewers are tipen, tho two lower suwvrt

can beoppood when tho gaugo stands at
43.4.1,

When city onginoer, I waa continually

urging upon the city authorities tho

of doing away with that leaky

sower at Tenth street, and putting in a
three or four foot pipe In the sewer in its
place, but thoy could not sco It.

And to wind up this lengthy epistle, let
us citizens give to the council our support,
harmonize and como down to plain facta.
The first thing to be done and looked after
are the levees. It has been plinnly demon,
strated that tho rivers can be kept out. Go
to work, strengthen, heighten and protect
our leves, espeoially in height (although
Capt. Euds promises to deepen our rivers
and lower our head waters). Then take
the sipe water into consideration, and I
can only see otto way out of that. By so
doing I believe we can get a helping hand
from each of our railroad companies and
from each interested capitalist among us.

Cuas. Tnncm
"How old are you!" said an ancient damo

to a grinning little tar-pot.- - "Well, if I
giws by what oiudder says, I is most ten,
but if I Rties bjr de fun i'se had, 1W most
a hundred." Of that all eould measure
their years in this way, but how many
measure them by long night watches, and
almost fatal coughing ipells, which could
have own cured by a bottle of Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup taken in season.

inVINO S "RH VAN WINKLE."
Delightful old Rip Van Winkle, whom

Washington Irving nnd Joseph Jefferson
have made one of the most famous charac-
ters, is just published, with other of
Irviu's choicest 'Sketches," in a charming
little red-lin- gilt edge, richly ornamented
volume, for the marvellously low price of
aoceiut, or oy man, u conn, by The Use-
ful knowledge Publishing company, of
New York City. They issue an edition of
the same, bonud in plain cloth, for 25 cts.,
post paid, and another, new style of biud-in- g.

appropriately named "Utility," for
only 13 cents, port paid. These volume
are icstied especially to show to the book-buyi- ng

millions the character of the liter-
ature nnd quatity of workmaa-bl- p, with
the wonderful economy in eoat, which the ,

"Literary Rebellion" proposes to produce, a
Uriro number of standard and exceedingly
desirable work being announced to follow
rapidly, equal in quality and in economy
of cost. The re I line edition is certainly
one of the moot exquUit little volumte which
ha ever found it way into the homes of
ordinary mortals, and the "Utility" edition
places the famd low prices even of "Liter-
ary Revolution" far in the background.
The books will ccrtainlv sell by the hun-
dred thousand, ard ou?ht to sell by tho
million. Arxwtaletrd will securo speci-
men png and cataloimes from the pnh-lisl-

The IVftil Knowledge Publish-
ing company, 1(52 William street New York
City.

Itoatty' Organ Factory.
Tt I s'4 1 tint rtonttv's larca or&sn far-tor- y.

at Washington, N. J, is tnrnlng out
over SO orsans a d iv, and that the demand
f r the Bvsftv instrument Is on the inmate.
Th factory Is running niht and day to fill
orders promptly.

SMOKE

V TUK

GO.

CIO A If.

TOR MJtlR BT

6
ALL DEALERS.

rpiIE CITY JUTIOA'AL IUNK.

OfCnlrotininoi,
71 OUIO LXYXI.

CAPITAL. 8100.000
A General Banking btuiuets

Conducted.

THOS.W. IIALUDAY,
Ctikltr

JNTXItl'Jtlbl fUVlKOBANK.

Of Coir,

EXCLUSIVELY A SAVINGS BANK.

TII08. V. HALIJDAT,

COAL, WOOD ICC

MIU AND COmiMUUON.

HALLIDAY BROTHERS,

CAIRO, ILLINOIS.

Commission Merchants,

nsitiMsii

FLOUR. GBAIR AND BAT

Proprietor

EgyptknFlonmgMillg

Hlchut Cash Pric Paid for Wheat.


